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INTRODUCTION 

 The Answering Brief of Intervening-Defendant/Appellee, the American 

Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, Local 2384 

(“Union”) raises most of the same arguments made by Defendant-Appellee City of 

Phoenix, et al. (“City”) in its Answering Brief.  Those arguments were addressed 

in Appellants’ Reply to the City’s Answering Brief.   

 Appellants submit this Reply to address the Union’s contention that the trial 

court properly awarded fees under A.R.S. § 12-341.01, a fee-shifting statute 

intended to apply to contractual disputes, not constitutional cases.    

I. The trial court erred in assessing fees under A.R.S. § 12-341.01 in this 

public interest case challenging the legality of government action.  

 

 The Union contends that the Wistuber rule, which announced a public policy 

that fees should not be awarded in cases brought by aggrieved citizens challenging 

the constitutionality of government action, should not apply in this case because 

Appellants brought this case “as beneficiaries of the MOU rather than aggrieved 

citizens.”  Union Br. at 63; see also City Br. at 53. The Wistuber rule, according to 

the Union, should apply only when plaintiffs are “taxpayers.”  Union Br. at 65.  

But Wistuber imposes no requirement that a citizen challenging the legality of 

government action must do so as a taxpayer.  Instead, the Supreme Court set out a 

categorical rule that “Where aggrieved citizens, in good-faith, seek a determination 

of the legitimacy of governmental actions, attorney’s fees should not usually be 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=A.R.S.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F62bd06ed-8f58-4fef-a4f8-824ead719e9f%2FLxkmTLZxNL3D%601p9H5dyPl9boLdgmv4vpeGss4es4yOTiCSJx8dMpurPligQCYDCQP%60iQ06X%7CstmgHcGL98CwS%7CH48gAAcQ4&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=7&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F62bd06ed-8f58-4fef-a4f8-824ead719e9f%2FLxkmTLZxNL3D%601p9H5dyPl9boLdgmv4vpeGss4es4yOTiCSJx8dMpurPligQCYDCQP%60iQ06X%7CstmgHcGL98CwS%7CH48gAAcQ4&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=7&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F62bd06ed-8f58-4fef-a4f8-824ead719e9f%2FLxkmTLZxNL3D%601p9H5dyPl9boLdgmv4vpeGss4es4yOTiCSJx8dMpurPligQCYDCQP%60iQ06X%7CstmgHcGL98CwS%7CH48gAAcQ4&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=7&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
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awarded.”  Wistuber v. Paradise Valley Unified Sch. Dist., 141 Ariz. 346, 350 

(1984).  Such cases are not limited to taxpayer actions but extend to any case that 

“would have a chilling effect on other parties who may wish to question the 

legitimacy of the actions of public officials.”  Id.   

 In this case, Appellants’ employment with the City creates the constitutional 

violation; it does not excuse it.  As City employees, Appellants are aggrieved by 

the City’s unconstitutional conduct.  To allow for an award of fees against public 

employees seeking to challenge unlawful actions of a government employer would 

chill other parties seeking to have their day in court just as an award against 

taxpayers would.   

 Trying to avoid the Supreme Court’s declared public policy against fee 

awards in cases challenging the legality of government action, the Union declares 

that Appellants brought this case as “employees claiming an entitlement to 

compensation….” Union Br. at 65.   This is not true as a factual matter or a legal 

one.  First, Appellants bring this case for declaratory and injunctive relief to 

challenge the constitutionality of government action.  APP.012 ¶ A.   They seek no 

damages or monetary relief whatsoever.  Second, Appellants do not assert any 

personal claims under a contract.  Indeed, Appellants bring no contractual claims at 

all.  Id.  Thus, like the plaintiff in Wistuber, Appellants brought this case to 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F62bd06ed-8f58-4fef-a4f8-824ead719e9f%2FLxkmTLZxNL3D%601p9H5dyPl9boLdgmv4vpeGss4es4yOTiCSJx8dMpurPligQCYDCQP%60iQ06X%7CstmgHcGL98CwS%7CH48gAAcQ4&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=7&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F62bd06ed-8f58-4fef-a4f8-824ead719e9f%2FLxkmTLZxNL3D%601p9H5dyPl9boLdgmv4vpeGss4es4yOTiCSJx8dMpurPligQCYDCQP%60iQ06X%7CstmgHcGL98CwS%7CH48gAAcQ4&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=7&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F62bd06ed-8f58-4fef-a4f8-824ead719e9f%2FLxkmTLZxNL3D%601p9H5dyPl9boLdgmv4vpeGss4es4yOTiCSJx8dMpurPligQCYDCQP%60iQ06X%7CstmgHcGL98CwS%7CH48gAAcQ4&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=7&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
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challenge the constitutionality of government action, not to assert contractual 

claims.  

 Indeed, based on the equitable relief requested, to contend that Appellants 

brought this case “to benefit themselves personally,” Union Br. at 66, is simply an 

absurd falsehood.  It is tantamount to arguing that government employees, or other 

third-party beneficiaries who challenge unlawful conduct, can never vindicate an 

issue of public concern.  But that is not the law.  Ansley v. Banner Health Network, 

248 Ariz. 143, 153 ¶ 40 (2020) (awarding attorney fees to patient members of 

Medicaid program against hospitals because they vindicated “important public 

rights” that benefitted a large number of people).  Indeed, Mark Janus, was a public 

employee who sued to invalidate a collective bargaining provision that required 

him to direct part of his compensation to the union.  Janus v. AFSCME, 138 S. Ct. 

2448, 2461 (2018) (“Under his unit’s collective-bargaining agreement, however, 

he was required to pay an agency fee…).  And that case plainly and obviously 

vindicated a right of pressing national concern for millions of Americans.  Id. at 

2462 (“We granted certiorari to consider this important question.”).   

 Because the practice of release time exists throughout Arizona, the 

legitimacy of the City’s actions here is also a matter of pressing statewide 

importance, as the Arizona Supreme Court previously found in Cheatham v. 

DiCiccio, 240 Ariz. 314, 317 ¶ 7 (2016) (“We granted review because whether the 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I7d1259f0622811eaa56f994ec64d0018/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=248+ariz.+143
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I3e7265f17a1011e8bbbcd57aa014637b/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=138+s.ct.+2448
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I3e7265f17a1011e8bbbcd57aa014637b/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=138+s.ct.+2448
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Gift Clause bars release time provisions in collective bargaining agreements for 

public employees is a legal issue of statewide importance.”) (emphasis added).  

Like Wistuber, Cheatham, and Janus, this case involves significant issues of public 

policy brought for the purpose of examining the legality of government action.  In 

an action for equitable relief challenging the legality of government actions, like 

this one, attorney fees should not be awarded under A.R.S. § 12-341.01.          

II. Appellants are not parties to the MOU.     

 The Union next cites to AFSCME, AFL-CIO, Local 2384 v. City of Phoenix, 

249 Ariz. 105, 113 ¶ 33 (2020); Piccioli v. City of Phoenix, 249 Ariz. 113, 119 ¶ 24 

(2020); Union Ans. Br. at 63–64 to argue that the Wistuber rule should not apply.  

See also City Ans. Br. at 53–54 (“This case is on all fours with Local 2384 and 

Piccioli … because the plaintiffs brought their claims ‘as parties to a contract 

rather than as aggrieved citizens.”).  But the Defendants cannot seriously assert 

that Appellants are parties to the MOU between the City and the Union.  That is 

emphatically not the case, and the law does not support such a position.   

 First, as a matter of law, a labor agreement is “a contract between the union 

and the contractor and does not even purport to be a contract of employment 

between the contractor and the individual union member,” let alone nonmembers.  

Posey v. Indus. Comm’n, 87 Ariz. 245, 249 (1960).  The MOU itself is captioned 

as an agreement between the “City of Phoenix and American Federation of State, 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F62bd06ed-8f58-4fef-a4f8-824ead719e9f%2FLxkmTLZxNL3D%601p9H5dyPl9boLdgmv4vpeGss4es4yOTiCSJx8dMpurPligQCYDCQP%60iQ06X%7CstmgHcGL98CwS%7CH48gAAcQ4&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=7&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0#sk=1.JU7Tvl
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I3e7265f17a1011e8bbbcd57aa014637b/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=138+s.ct.+2448
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I3e7265f17a1011e8bbbcd57aa014637b/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=138+s.ct.+2448#sk=3.C97gjN
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=A.R.S.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I566ad3e0c2cc11ea85aa9413f18443e9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+105
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I5a53aa00c2d011eabcfb9b652e6ef9ba/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+113
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2Ffb65b11b-8679-43e2-b708-dd72e691ae37%2F36xvXRh%7CTWeNAxUtg%60Wem9AEww4fmv9nzoHPBEdcX%605jmjbwKfiPlmjPdEO%60qK%60TvcMh6ylg4aMhmaqxq9iPCQCRS7hHmgmA&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=3&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I566ad3e0c2cc11ea85aa9413f18443e9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+105
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I5a53aa00c2d011eabcfb9b652e6ef9ba/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+113
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/Ia3dd2070f7cb11d98ac8f235252e36df/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=87+ariz.+245
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County and Municipal Employees Local 2384.”  APP.049.  The preamble goes on 

to discuss the MOU as an “agreement” between the “City” and the “Union,” and 

specifies the City and the Union as the “parties” to the MOU.  APP.052.  It is also 

signed only by representatives of the City and the Union.  APP.100.  The MOU is, 

in short, an agreement between the City and the Union, not between the City and 

Appellants or the Union and Appellants.  

 Second, Appellants have never voted on or ratified the MOU, and they have 

never authorized AFSCME to be their exclusive representative.  APP.116 at 28:3–

29:9; APP.155 at 16:24–17:13.  Nor have they in any way “assent[ed] by either 

words or acts,” Barmat v. John & Jane Doe Partners, 155 Ariz. 519, 521 (1987), 

to enter the terms of the MOU with either the City or the Union.  They are not 

Union members, do not pay Union dues, and have never consented to fund release 

time.  APP.014 ¶¶ 8–10; APP.017 ¶¶ 8–10; SAPP.103 at 178:20–179:1; SAPP.107 

at 92:17–20; APP.002–3 ¶¶ 5–6; APP.021 at ¶¶ 5–6.  Thus, Appellants are not 

parties to the MOU—they are hostages to it.     

 Consequently, contrary to the Defendants’ contentions, Local 2384 and 

Piccioli support Appellants’ position that attorney fees should not be awarded here.  

Both of those cases involved challenges by the union and union officers who were 

part of a contract, to enforce the contractual terms.  The plaintiffs in those cases 

were the Union—in fact, the same Defendant Union as here—and union officers in 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6d9ecf33f5aa11d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=155+ARIZ.+521#co_pp_sp_156_521
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I566ad3e0c2cc11ea85aa9413f18443e9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+105
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I5a53aa00c2d011eabcfb9b652e6ef9ba/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+113
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“a contractual relationship” with the City.  Piccioli, 249 Ariz. at 117 ¶ 11. They 

alleged that “the City breached those contracts.”  Id. at 119 ¶ 22 (emphasis added).  

Therefore, the claims in those cases were contractual claims brought by parties to 

the contract.  By contrast, the claims here are constitutional and statutory—there 

are no contractual claims—and the Appellants are not and have never been parties 

to the MOU.1    

 What’s more, rather than retreat from the Wistuber rule, the Supreme Court 

instead went out of its way in both Piccioli and Local 2384 to reaffirm that rule, 

writing in both cases: that “courts should generally refrain from awarding fees 

under § 12-341.01 against citizens who sue to challenge the legitimacy of 

government action because it would ‘chill’ such suits.” Piccioli, 249 Ariz. at 119 ¶ 

24; Local 2384, 249 Ariz. at 113 ¶ 33.  And that it was awarding fees only because 

the plaintiffs brought the case “as parties to a contract rather than as aggrieved 

citizens.”  Id.  Here, by contrast, Appellants are not parties to the contract, and did 

 
1 Although they do not wish to be part of the MOU, at most, Appellants can be 

characterized as third-party beneficiaries.  MacKay v. Loew’s, Inc., 182 F.2d 170, 

172 (9th Cir. 1950) (“The employee … may sue directly on the collective 

bargaining contract as a third-party beneficiary to enforce the provisions in the 

contract which have been made for his benefit.”); See also Williston, Contracts (3d 

ed., Jaeger 1959) § 379A (“Collective bargaining agreements are between labor 

organizations and employers.”  “Employees are not parties to the agreement, 

[instead] they are being recognized as third party beneficiaries…”).  The Supreme 

Court has held that third party beneficiaries are non-parties.  Maricopa-Stanfield 

Irrigation & Drainage Dist. v. Robertson, 211 Ariz. 485, 491, ¶ 33 (2005).   

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I5a53aa00c2d011eabcfb9b652e6ef9ba/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+117#co_pp_sp_156_117
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F0f7fdea5-7b92-4f6b-ad40-01b9e1a59c97%2F36xvXRh%7CTWeNAxUtg%60Wem9AEww4fmv9nzoHPBEdcX%605jmjbwKfiPlmjPdEO%60qK%60TvcMh6ylg4aMhmaqxq9iPCQCRS7hHmgmA&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=9&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I5a53aa00c2d011eabcfb9b652e6ef9ba/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+113
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I566ad3e0c2cc11ea85aa9413f18443e9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+105
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=A.R.S.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I5a53aa00c2d011eabcfb9b652e6ef9ba/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+113
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I566ad3e0c2cc11ea85aa9413f18443e9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=249+ariz.+105
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I9ecc2ffb7f6011d98c82a53fc8ac8757/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=182+f.2d+170
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/If96fccf961f011da97faf3f66e4b6844/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.Search)&userEnteredCitation=211+ariz.+485
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/If96fccf961f011da97faf3f66e4b6844/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.Search)&userEnteredCitation=211+ariz.+485
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bring this case as aggrieved citizens.  Thus, an award of attorney fees under A.R.S. 

§ 12-341.01 is not appropriate.    

III. The MOU is the factual predicate to, not the essential basis for, 

Appellants’ constitutional claims.   

 

 The Union next contends that Appellants “directly challenged the contract.”  

Union Br. at 65; see also City Ans. Br. at 49 (“Plaintiffs’ claims would not exist 

but for the MOU.”).  But the question of whether to award attorney fees under 

A.R.S. § 12-341.01 is not whether a plaintiff challenges a contract, but rather 

whether “the contract is a factual predicate to the action but not the essential basis 

of it.” Keystone Floor & More, LLC v. Registrar of Contractors, 223 Ariz. 27, 30 ¶ 

11 (App. 2009) (citations omitted; emphasis added).  Here, the MOU is the factual 

predicate for the constitutional claims, but it is not the essential basis of those 

claims.  The MOU, in other words, created the factual circumstances for the 

constitutional claims in this case, but the case does not involve contract claims, it 

involves constitutional violations, and fees should not be awarded in cases 

involving constitutional claims.  Smith v. City of Phoenix, 175 Ariz. 509, 516 (App. 

1992).   

 It would be as if the MOU at issue required all Unit 2 members to swear 

allegiance to one political party as a condition of their employment.  While that 

contract would serve as the factual predicate for a constitutional claim, it would not 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=A.R.S.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=A.R.S.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=A.R.S.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I7f964a9671ec11de8bf6cd8525c41437/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=223+ariz.+30#co_pp_sp_156_30
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I3188e92af5a711d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=175+ariz.+509
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be the essential basis for it.  And fees there, like here, would be improper under 

A.R.S. § 12-341.01.   

 What’s more, the City’s rule, if adopted, would mean that any government 

entity anywhere in the state, could deter constitutional challenges to its actions by 

simply codifying a constitutional violation in a contract.  Such a rule does not align 

with the purpose of § 12-341.01 to encourage settlement of contractual disputes, 

Hall v. Read Dev., Inc., 229 Ariz. 277, 282 ¶ 18 (App. 2012), or the public policy 

announced in Wistuber to encourage, not discourage, cases challenging the legality 

of government action in good faith.  141 Ariz. at 350.   

IV. A fee award would be contrary to nearly every factor the Arizona 

Supreme Court has set out in guiding fee awards under A.R.S. § 12-

341.01.   

 

 The Union finally contends that the Associated Indemnity Corp. v. Warner, 

143 Ariz. 567, 570 (1985), factors tilt in the Union’s favor.  Union Br. at 66.  In 

addition to the Wistuber rule, the Supreme Court has also set out several factors “to 

assist the trial judge in determining whether attorney’s fees should be granted” 

under A.R.S. § 12-341.01.  Warner, 143 Ariz. at 570.  These include: (1) the merits 

of the claim presented by the unsuccessful party; (2) whether the litigation could 

have been avoided or settled; (3) whether assessing fees would cause extreme 

hardship; (4) the novelty of the legal question presented; (5) the extent of success 

of the prevailing party; and (6) whether such claims have previously been 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=a.r.s.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=a.r.s.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I49423a45851511e1b720a7764cbfcb47/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.Search)&userEnteredCitation=229+ariz.+277
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=141+ariz.+350#co_pp_sp_156_350
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I4d0a3147f3a411d983e7e9deff98dc6f/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=143+ariz.+567
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2F618c8967-f84c-450d-902a-795f92602dde%2F36xvXRh%7CTWeNAxUtg%60Wem9AEww4fmv9nzoHPBEdcX%605jmjbwKfiPlmjPdEO%60qK%60TvcMh6ylg4aMhmaqxq9iPCQCRS7hHmgmA&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=2&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NF5A35461B5DC11E1BED4909DA62371CF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=a.r.s.+12-341.01
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I4d0a3147f3a411d983e7e9deff98dc6f/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=143+ariz.+570#co_pp_sp_156_570
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adjudicated in this jurisdiction.  Id.  Nearly all these factors tilt in favor of 

Appellants.  

 First, Plaintiffs alleged a meritorious claim for relief under the Arizona 

Constitution and state statute on an issue of statewide importance.  No party 

alleged that these claims were frivolous, or moved to dismiss, or for judgment on 

the pleadings—and the trial court adjudicated the merits of the claims.  Indeed, the 

City and the Union were so concerned with the constitutionality of paid release 

time that they entered a separate “side agreement” for a negotiation contingency in 

the event “a lawsuit is filed that alleges that City Phoenix employees’ First 

Amendment rights are violated by the paid release time provisions…”  SAPP.097.  

That alone is a party admission as to the merits of Appellants’ claims.   

 Second, it is exceedingly unlikely this case could have been settled, as it 

seeks only declaratory and injunctive relief, APP.012, and both the City and Union 

agreed that settlement could likely not be achieved.2  Appellants are also not 

parties to the MOU, so they are not authorized to settle any dispute involving the 

MOU anyway.   

 
2 SAPP.020 ¶ 4. (“Given that legal issues underlie the resolution of the dispute, the 

parties do not believe that a Rule 16.1 settlement conference would be productive 

at this time, although the parties remain open to the possibility of settlement as the 

case progresses.”)  

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I4d0a3147f3a411d983e7e9deff98dc6f/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.History*oc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=143+ariz.+570#co_pp_sp_156_570
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 Third, Appellants are blue collar workers employed by the City who make 

$29 an hour.  SAPP.102 at 168:13-15; APP.033 ¶ 2, App.035 ¶ 21.  Upholding a 

fee award against Appellants would discourage other parties of limited means from 

bringing constitutional cases against government action because of the extreme 

financial hardship that would cause.  

 Fourth, this case presents novel and important questions of constitutional 

law on issues of statewide importance, most of which are issues of first impression.  

See Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 317 ¶ 7 (Finding that a Gift Clause Challenge to paid 

release time is a “legal issue of statewide importance.”)   

 Fifth, three of the four claims in this case  have never been adjudicated in 

Arizona at all, and the only claim that has, the Gift Clause claim, was decided in a 

manner later “disapprove[d]” by the Supreme Court.  Schires v. Carlat, 250 Ariz. 

371, 378 ¶ 23 (Ariz. 2021).   

 Thus, of the six factors identified in Warner, Appellants establish five of 

them, having only failed to prevail below.  Consequently, the trial court erred by 

ignoring the public policy set out in Wistuber and failing to properly weigh the 

Warner factors.   

 This Court should correct that monumental and disturbing error, reverse the 

attorney fee award, and clarify that attorney fees should not be awarded in 

important public interest cases, like this one, that challenge the legality of 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I550c08006ff311ebae408ff11f155a05/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.UserEnteredCitation)&userEnteredCitation=480+P.3d+639
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I4d0a3147f3a411d983e7e9deff98dc6f/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2Ff4a043d9-0c6b-4e0a-9272-0c777679c3b3%2FBCppvq3FREjTCr0P2n1OcFKwdYGwvGGXIvSvTUr8PHEIUzroosCMt1vItTg1FWlr02jdjALBgosI87ounH5XYsQTgg9xP0VC&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=3&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2Fdbfa2198-c7a7-4994-a6c4-256f693c6b75%2F36xvXRh%7CTWeNAxUtg%60Wem9AEww4fmv9nzoHPBEdcX%605jmjbwKfiPlmjPdEO%60qK%60TvcMh6ylg4aMhmaqxq9iPCQCRS7hHmgmA&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=5&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I4d0a3147f3a411d983e7e9deff98dc6f/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2Ff4a043d9-0c6b-4e0a-9272-0c777679c3b3%2FBCppvq3FREjTCr0P2n1OcFKwdYGwvGGXIvSvTUr8PHEIUzroosCMt1vItTg1FWlr02jdjALBgosI87ounH5XYsQTgg9xP0VC&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=3&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
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government action.  “Courts exist to hear such cases,” and trial courts  “should 

encourage resolution of constitutional arguments in court rather than on the 

streets.”  Wistuber, 141 Ariz. at 350.   

CONCLUSION 

 Based on the foregoing, and for the reasons stated in Appellants’ Opening 

Brief and their Reply to the City’s Answering Brief, the Court should reverse the 

trial court’s judgment on all claims, vacate the attorney fee award, and enter 

judgment in favor of Appellants.   

Respectfully submitted July 8, 2022 by:  

      /s/ Jonathan Riches                            
Jonathan Riches (025712) 
Timothy Sandefur (033670)  
Scharf-Norton Center for Constitutional 

Litigation at the GOLDWATER 

INSTITUTE 

 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I6f29f4dbf53611d9b386b232635db992/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FFoldering%2Fv3%2Fkschlott1%2Fhistory%2Fitems%2FdocumentNavigation%2Fdbfa2198-c7a7-4994-a6c4-256f693c6b75%2F36xvXRh%7CTWeNAxUtg%60Wem9AEww4fmv9nzoHPBEdcX%605jmjbwKfiPlmjPdEO%60qK%60TvcMh6ylg4aMhmaqxq9iPCQCRS7hHmgmA&listSource=Foldering&list=historyDocuments&rank=5&sessionScopeId=faae479940b37b26067c1159ae288cb51e0d70ba8917198ededb8671791d6db5&originationContext=MyResearchHistoryAll&transitionType=MyResearchHistoryItem&contextData=%28oc.UserEnteredCitation%29&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
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